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LADIES’ DAY FOR ST. 
JOSEPHS

A Host 
Urlo Agricultural 

Turnout

Event at UW On- 
College - A Large

tes M. Sear le and C#

S. Collins and L.

Guelph, Aug. 9.—St. Joseph's Hos
pital has reason to congratulate It
self on the enthusiastic corps of la
dy workers who made Ladies’ Day 
yesterday on the street railway and | 
at the College another brilliant sue- . 
cess in aid of the funds of the insti- I 
tutioo. While tie full figures are not 
available as yet, the immense patron
age which was given the event en
sures that the net receipts will not 
(all much short of last year's high 
water mark, even if they do not sur
pass it. Few people have any Idea 
of the amount of hg[d work entailed 
on the officers and committees in No. 

Gurn.
regarding the weather, and the look- pMter.*' 

after all the details necessary to i

paring for such a day, the anxietyng loi 
rding

pre-
riety

vN i
Searix

No. 5, Mis 
Hkleiss.

No. 5, Misses Sullivan and E. Cray. 
Nfi. «, Misses M. O'Boyle and T. 

Piggott.
11 to 1-

Car No. 2, Misses M. Kennedy and 
M. Kennedy.

No. 5, Misses *K. Kennedy and B. 
Toyell.

No. 4, Misses A. Barrett and E. 
Conway.

No. 6, Misses M. Nunan and M. 
Conway. \
1 to 3— O

Car No. 2, Misses A. McCarron and 
E. McCarron.

No. 5, Misses M. Kennedy and M. 
Yust.

No. 4, Misses Connelly.
No. I, Misses B. Marshall and M. 

A. Searle.
I No. 1, Miss M. O'Connor and Phe
lan, 3 to 5.

j Car No. 2, Misses M. Mulroney and 
A. Carrsmer.

M. Kennedy and Mo-5, Mis

Mis

mg
make it a success, and, though the 
ladies give their work unselfishly, 
sometimes, in their tired moments, 
ibey are tempted to pull the hair 
u( ex-Mayor James Hewer, who first 

Ladies' Day for Hospital

a 0. Foster and M. 

A. Becker and R.

The programme provided followed 
the same general lines that previ
ous years have shown to be on 
highly appreciated by the people. 
The street railway fare box afford-1 
ed opportunity for a little extra 
generosity on the part of those who 
were not so interested in the enter
tainment; the afternoon ball matches 
and sports made excellent attrac
tion for those inclined to athletics; 
the high tea and its accessories form
ed the rallying ground for the even
ing’s proceedings; and flowers, ice 
cream, candy, the music, the light, 
and the movement, along with the 
fun makers, gave full scope for young 
men and maidens, and hundreds of 
their elders to throw off the cares 

sot the daily life and to recreate mind 
and body in the swing of the even
ing. Not alone were the cars pack
ed in their ten minute service in the 
evening, but there were a very large 
number of turndits brought into

No. 6, Mil 
Kloepfer.

i No. 1, Misses B. Oakes and G. O’
Connor.
5 to 7-

1 Car No. 2, Misses Hughes and 
Lynch.

Misses K. Hanlon and

MUST HAVE A BEGINNING i NEWFOUNDLAND LETTER

Do not postpone the opening of a savings account 
simply because of the smallness of your first deposit. 
All things roust have their beginning. The big 
things of to day were the little things of yesterday. 
Remember we receive deposits as small ss «’dollar.

CANADA REMANENT MORTGAGE C0RR0RA1I0N
TORONTO STREET, TORONTO *

(From a special corn

THE “OLD HOME WEEK! 
VITIES.

Hamilton is viaitlag

C. M. B.:A.

Grand Deputy Quinn for Grand Trustas (From our own correspondent.)

delegates 
for Grand

A.

Among the names of the 
most tavoraMy mentioned 
Trustee at the forthcoming con1 
lion is that of Mr. Quinn, the capable 
chairman of the Reception Commit
tee. Mr. Quinn is in every way well 
qualified to Ml the position, as is 
evidenced by the good work done by 
him as Grand Deputy, and the de
served recognition of his services by 
the resolutions passed by all the To
ronto branches in favor of his selec
tion (or the office of Grand Trustee.

Mr. Quinn has inherited no inconsid
erable share of the ability of his 
uncle, the late Hon. C. F. Fraser, 
Commissioner of Public Works of‘On
tario. He is well and most favorab
ly known as Mechanical Superinten
dent of Public Works of the Province 
of Ontario—to which position he has 

I risen by his own untir-
Car No. 2, Misses M. Carmichael !nf. appüoation He is an expert 

and N Duggan iinhis and the inventor of several
No. 6, Misses G. Howard and A. devices for the improvement of sani- 

Hnward tar y conditions, and is admitted to
be one of the very best authorities

1 No. 8, 
Hanlon.

No. 4, 
O’Boyle. 

No. 6. 
No. 1,

S.

Misses C. McGrath and G.

Misses McGill. 
Misses M. Keleher and L.

MONTREAL

A NEW COMMUNITY.
The Brothers of the Christian 

Sdwols attached to St. Patrick’s 
Irtish, have opened a new commun
ity in the building formerly known 
ae “The Catholic High School." Un
der the able guidauCTof Rev. Broth
er Prudent the new community will 
be looked after and the progress of 
St. Patrick's School will be in safe 
hands.

RT LAURENT COLLEGE, j
Rev Father Crevie, C.S.C., assist

ant Superior and Procurator of the 
Congregation of St. Laurent Col
lege, has been named Superior to 
replace the Very Rev Dr. M. A. Me- •

The “Old Home Week" celebration, 
which commenced August 3rd, was 
a perfect success in every way. 
Though not so large numerically as 
was first expected, still it did not 
lack enthusiasm. The reception 
committee left no stone unturned in 
their best endeavors to make one 
and all feel at home again in their 
native land. When they arrived they 
found a new city with' many new 
faces. Still they were met by their 
relatives and friends, who warmly 
greeted them bask again. The Old 
Homers could justly say:

‘She is a rich and fair land,
She is a good 
This native J^ad

‘Home! Hornet 
big,imp1

rare land, 
of mine."

name how endear-

shrined in my

to my heart cheer-

Heflernan. 
7 to

Misses I, Colson and M.

Misses L. Tovell ^tnd

| No. 4,
'Bolton.
I No. 8 
Tovell.

I No. 1, Misses McPhee and F. Baker, 
No. 7, Miss Kennedy and Mrs.

Oakes.
I First Vice-President, Miss Coffee 
had general charge of the sports, 

thered a very nice collec-

very
in the province, amongst laymen or 
sanitary questions. As a lecturer 
on this subject he has been instru
mental by his advocacy and advice 
in getting several municipal bodies 

. to adopt better measures towards im
proved sanitary conditions.

Mr. Quinn joined Bmnch 49, C M. 
B.A., in 1892 and has filled every

Garry, C.S.C., who has been named 
Asalatant Superior-General, Rev. Fa
ther Meahan, C.S.C., has been named 
Assistant Superior. The morning of 
the Feast of the Assumption four 
members, Rev. Messrs. Lennox, Beau
lieu, Kellatt and McDougall made 
their profession in the Order. Very 
Rev. Father Dion, C.S.C., Provin
cial, presided.

ST. MICHAEL’S NEW BELL.’

“1 «SÎÏ'TLta VU^r,' important office in the gift of that
£iwi,BL7%EÏS.. •”1 * ** p'"“‘ «•
tor boy’s prizes, and brooch, pocket-

quisition to accommodate those 
sirous of taking in the evening’s 
events. The cool weather rendered 
the stay of the company a little 
shorter than usual, hut the company 
was there.

Everything was cleaned out but 
John Sheahan’s canes. The fish pond 
and novelty table went out of busi
ness early in the game; the candy 
booth was empty alter sine o’clock: 
the ice cream vendors had to fall 
back on their reserve supply; the high 
tea delicacies were absorbed by the

i books, belt set, manicure set, hat 
ac" pin, candles, etc., for the girlsIff,

Messrs. A<d.
ie gir 
i. Ho<

for
Higgins, Wm. Hood, 

Frank Nunan, Jas. Hastings, Jas.
1 Sifilivan and W. J. Sheridan gave as
sistance in this department, with 

! Messrs. H. McMillan, Alex. Stewart 
and Jas. Hewer as judges and start
ers. The ball games were close and 
Interesting. Upper Wyndham street
turned the tables this year on Lower 
Wyndham street, and the joint team 
put up a winning game with Hespel-

d,ll,ht«l patrons ol the e,cell«i *er;lJT£ JjJ » H£,
with the following assistants: Mrs.

As a delegate to Niagara Falls, at 
the last convention, as Chairman of 
the Advisory of Toronto on two oc
casions, and in the office of Senior 
Grand Deputy President, which he at 
present fills, his course has given en
tire satisfaction.

Mr. Quinn was born at Oananoque ___
in Auguet, 1874, married Misa Anna celebrating Muss.

, SulUvan, of Toronto, in 1894,. is 
prominent

The new bell for St. Michael’s 
Church was solemnly blessed on Sun
day by Very Rev. Abbe Leary, Su
perior-General of the Sulpicians. Rev. 
Father Strubbe, C.SS.R., St. Ann’s, 
preached an eloquent sermon.

Died at the Altar

Home! Home! 
breast;

Home! Home!
in*

Back to the joys I’d return;
Home. Home, Sweet Home,
Back to thy joys I’d return;

THE MANY CHANGES.
• A great many changes met the gaze 
of hundreds of the visitors, practical
ly a new city. The disastrous fire 
of 1892 had swept down in its on- 
wrrd march many homes once sacred 
to the now exiled sons and dauÿite;, 
of dear old Terra Nova. Though 
stately mansions have arisen in 

' many places, the former old city had 
i pleasant memories. A first-class 
street car service, a new railway de- 

1 pot, a new court house, a new sig-

promioent member of the Knigfrtu ot
Columbus and at the Canadian Catho
lic Union of Toronto, and is promin
ent in all parochial good work in St. 
Peter's Parish, in which he resides.

nal station called “Cabot Tower 
The railway system of the island 
completed, a magnificent fleet of 
steamers plying around the whole 
coast, a fire brigade, many mines and 
mills in operation, several whaling 
factories, the city lighted by electric 
light, agriculture receiving consider
able attention, these formed the prin-

------- Atipal changes to those who had not
v. _ . . . . fartai ted their native land for fifteen,
. ®rv ,RdV;, J<*n Loris^ P*ri*h twenty and even thirty years. After 

,near ,W1?X,°E?' a long night of oppression the inevit-
Sun<lay. J«»y 31. able/dav of prosperity was shining on 

at the age of 55 years, as he was ..Wl q— ». *celebrating Mass Father Corish ,; h I U by Sea’
Father X’orishT THE RECEPTION AT BANNER-

YUAN PARK.

vice and the appetizing viands; the 
flowers, and they were legion, grew 
smaller by degrees and beautifully 
lets. Mr. Sheahan explained that 
the only serious inroad on his stock 
was made by Ed. O’Brien, who 
ringed four canes. "He gave them 
back, though," Mr. Sheahan said. 
But it. is not everyone who has an 
eye Hie Lieut. O’Brien, nor who has 
been to Bisley.

The music during the afternoon was 
furnished bv a Bellollan, kindly loan, 
ed by the Bell Oo., and In the. even
ing Thain’s orchestra inside and the 
G.M.S. band outside, were listened to 
bv large crowds; the people never 

of the bright music rendered bylire
these favorite organizations. Some 
fifteen to twenty boys of St. Stan is- MB
laus’ school, trained by Mrs. Ken- | tiful array of flowers, and was 
nedv, gave two rattling choruses in stated by Miss Lansing and

T. J. Day, Mrs. Foster, Mrs. Cferk, 
Mrs. McMillan, Mrs. Purcell, Mrs. 
Merewether; Misses Keating, Hefler- 
nan, Sullivan, Armstrong, Adams,
E. Adams, M. Hill, A. Hill, Strach- 
an, Hazelton, Petrie, R. Cooke, A. 
Allan, E. Allan, Savage, M. Day, L. 
Reynolds, N. Mitchell, F. Mercer, 
W. Powell, E. Keleher, T. Kloepfer, 
G. Wilcox, T. Kenny, H. Nichol, H. 
Heflernan, R. Powler; Messrs. V. 
McEklerry, H. Day, B. Kloepfer and
F. Day.

The fish pond and novelty table was 
in charge of Mrs. J. D. McKee, as
sisted by Misses Mary Ryan, Minnie 
Hayden and May Conway. Mrs. M. 
W. Doherty had charge of the heau-

as- 
the

OBITUARY V*

One after another the old generation 
of Irishmen and Irishwomen, whose

œf vqars and was extremely po- 
r tnroagfrout .the entire diocese of 
Ferns. t It appears he amended the 

altar in apparently his usual health, 
and after the reading of the First 
Gospel be turned around to address 
his congregation. Just as he had 
uttered the word “Dearly beloved" he 
was noticed to become faint, and he 
at once fell on the altar. There was 
considerable commotion amongst the 
congregation. Dr. Hassett, the Icy 
cal medical officer, who happened to

On Monday evening at 8 o’clock the 
formal reception was held at Ban
ner man Park at which thousands as
sisted. Sir E. P. Morris, K.C.M.G., 
LL.D , Chairman of the Reception 
Committee, welcomed the visitors in 
a neat speech. Mr. McCormack re
plied on behalf of the visitors, and 
was loudly applauded at the end of 
his speech. The welcome was one 
that was enthusiastic in its gather-

Ed. Firth 
In town.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Quinlan of Park 
Hope, with their family are visit in* 
at Mr. E. Byrne’s, Owen street

Mr. W Murphy, with her two chil
dren, arrived from Marquette, Mirh „ 
on Monday to visits relatives in Bai-

Mr. E. J. Byrne spent a few day* 
last week with friends at Phelpstoa.

Miss Dell Byrne is spending % 
month aLSruce Mines.

Fred. Hamlin, Toronto, is visiting- 
his parents.

Mr. Chan. Hamlin,, Newark, N.J.to 
Is holidaying at home.

Mias Wice, of Toronto, with her- 
frieod, Miss Cassin, is visiting the- 
former’s mother

Mr. Geo. Byrne was one of the* 
Old Boys last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Anderson, To
ronto, were in town on Wednesday.

Mr. O’Shaughneesy, Toronto, cam» 
with the Old Bc/s excursion

Last week the Right Rev. Monseig
neur Taffe of Brooklte, N.Y., was a 
guest of the Very Rev Dean Egan

Messrs. J. T. Kennedy, architect. 
Joseph Burril and Alfred Crane, ot 
New York, paid a visit to rnr town,, 
spending a few days here.

It was with regret we learned oO 
the death ot Mr. Joseph McBride, 
eldest son of the late Michael Mc
Bride, of Vespra. He had been a 
resident of Sault Ste. Marie for - 
sometime. Last spring, on account, 
of his health falling, he visited Ms- 
native place.and for a while the change- 
seemed to be beneficial, but crave- 
symptoms set in and at his mother’s 
residence on the 15th of August, in 
the fiftieth vear of his age, he nassed- 
away, fortified by the rites of the- 
Churcb. Interment was in St. 
Mary’s Cemetery. He leaves a wife, 
who was Miss Maggie Copeland, an<f 
seven children, to mourn the loss of 
a good and kind husband and father.

St Joseph’s Teachers' Institute

The Sisters of St. Joseph of To
ronto, held a Teachers’ Institute last 

ek in the Convent Hall, St. Al
bans street. Vicar-General McCann. 
Chairman of the Separate SchooV 
Board, delivered a short but eloquent-, 
address at the opening. Then fol
lowed a series of addresses «s school* 
work and pedagogy by Separate-* 
School Inspectors Prendergast and* 
O’Brien. On the afternoon of the • 
closing day Mr. Prendergast held ‘ 
special conferences with the teacher*- 
of the different evades and dlnéessed- 

ttb them organisation, classification 
and other matters pertaining to the 
particular grades which thf»5 taught i,

---------------------•• . <‘
There ia "a time to keep silence* 

and a time to speak." Never is 
this truer than when we are in the* 
presence of those who sorrow.

acquaintance I made more than fortv <*1 medical officer, who happened tb i„r cloval in its sunnort and want

those

Tommy’’ and "War is a Bountiful Misses Brohman. The popular caudy 
Jade." The band programme con- i booth was in charge of Mrs Beech ie, 
sisted of. I Mrs. Chamberlain ana Mrs. Bevçin.

March, A Warm Reception, V ” Kcnnedy “nd ‘’ay
thony.

Overture, Nabusso, Verdi.
Selection, Irish Airs, Hartmann.
Polka, Squegee, Casey.
Waltz, An Autumn Bud, Lesser.
Cornet Solo, Naukeag Polka, Casey 

—Mr. Dawson.
Excerpts, from Fiddle Dee, Dee, 

Stromberg.
Grand March, Silver Trumpets, 

Viniani.
God Save the King.
Trainmasters Misses Kate and Mary 

O’Connor report that they had not 
a single disappointment in their list 
of conductors, which was as follows: 
9 to 11-

FURR1ERS

had charge of the music.
The ice cream tables In (he gym- ! 

nasimn were in charge of Mesdames 
Downey and -Casein; Mesdames I. 
Harris and F. Ntean, Mrs Hastings 
and Miss O’Connell; the Misses Mv- 
Carron, while the'tent sexwee in this 
department was in charge of Mrs. 
Jeffrey and the officers and to these 
latter especially is the great success 
of the event due. They were:

Pres., Miss McElderrv.
1st Vice-Pres., Miss Coffee. j
2nd Viee-Pree., Miss Barrett.
Trees., Miss M. Gay.
Sec., Miss M. Purcell.
The officers wish to acknowledge the 

donations of the Comfort Soan Co 
and of the Blue Ribbon and Salada 
Tea Cos.

Fur time is 
close at hand. 
Write to u 
for our new 
Catalogue if 
you intend to* 
purchase by 
mail.
Call at the big 
Showrooms.

w.nmo.

STRATFORD
The Summer Fair held last week 

under the fauapicee of St. Joseph’s 
Church Parish, was, as expected, a 
grand success in every particular. 
Friends and parishioners of St. Jos
eph’s gathered together and helped to 
fill the cash box ot our learned and 
well beloved pastor, the Rev. Chas. 
E. McGee. The full returns of the 
fair have not been made known, but 
we understand that the fair was a 
success both socially and financially, 
a handsome sum being realized for the 
purpose intended.

Miss Irene Sullivan, accompanied by 
her cousin, Miss Nellie^Wlliiams, are 
enjoying a two weeks’ vacation in the 
surrounding country.

Miss Lucy Allen of Ingersoll is in 
the city on a visit to friends.

Mrs." Enoch Heryatt, of Waterloo, 
is in the city and will spend the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. J. J. 
Schneitzler, Bay street.

Miss Lizzie Phalen ot 
the guest of Stratford friends,

Mr. Hugh McQuade of 
Ohio, is enjoying a two 
tion at the parental home.

A number of prominent Catholic C. 
M B.A. men of this city are in To
ronto attending the C.M.B.A. Con
vention, which is in session there.

the “Michigan Catholic," Detroit, is 
her many friends.

silence of the tomb, until there is 
but a small remnant left. This 
week it is my painful duty to record 
the demise of the wife of Mr. John 
Cronin of Peterboro, which sad 
event occurred at her late home in 
that town a little over a month ago. 
Crossing the Atlantic immediately af
ter their marriage in the Catholic 
Church of Abbeyfeale in the County 
of Limerick, the young Irish couple 
settled in Peterboro, where they rais
ed a large family, became widely 
known, and well respected Subjoin
ed is a resolution of condolence una
nimously adopted by a Peterboro 
Branch of the C.M.B.A., of which the 
husband of the deceased was an old 
and honored member.

P. MUNGOVAN.

At the last regular meeting of 
Branch 30, held on the 26th inst., 
the following resolution of condo
lence was unanimously passed:

Resolved that the membership of 
this Branch convey to our worthy 
Chancellor, Bro. Cronin, and family, 
our rxpressiob of sorrow and heart- 
feltrsympathy in the sad bereave- 
mwit they have sustained by the 
deay of wife and mother.

And be it further resolved that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded 
Bro. Cronin and published in our offi
cial organ, The Canadian. v

tar,, and having examined the good 
priest, announced the sorrowful news 
to those present that their pastor 
was no more. He attributed Father, 
Corieh’s death to failure of the heart. 
The congregation left the church 
stricken with grief.

1 Father Corish was one of the most 
distinguished theologians of the dio
cese. At an early age his ability as 
a pulpit orator was generally re
cognized, while as a confessor his 
austerity was always tempered with 
gentleness and saintliness.

thoughts 
the echo-

RffV. Father Chérubin s Arrival

Ottawa, AnChérubin, Prov&eial of22-Rev. Father
_ -----„ the Capuchin
Fathers ia Canada, arrived yesterday 
on a visit of inspection to the Hin
ton burg monastery. He was accom
panied by three new students and 
two lav brothers. In addition to the 
institution here, there are m on as tar- 
ies at Quebec and Restigouche.

It is as much the duty ot -all good 
men to protect and defend the repu
tation of worthy putme servants as 
to detect public rascals,

aaaooeoaaaaaooeeeooaae
Canada*» leading 

Piano
For Over Fifty Years the

Heintzman 3t Co.
PIANO

, w **• twWxwy Ol ton. MS *
< ► touch ere oamroaami

■vwxvvvmi,v\vvvwv\\v» 
Y* Old Firm or

Father Brault Killed
Montreal, Aug. 22:—Father Brault, 

parish priest of St. Vincent dc Paul, 
was killed to-day at Mile End. The 
C.P.R. have issued the following ac
count of the1 fatality. “The rever
end gentleman left the train and en
tered the station to use the tele
phone. Shortly afterwards the con
ductor entered the station and an
nounced the departure of the train, 
especially calling the attention of Fa
ther Brault to the circumstance. The 
conductor then left the building and 
signalled the engine to proceed. He 
was under the impression that Father 
Brault had followed him immediate
ly. Having boarded the train, he 
was surprised to see the reverend

Btleman running after the train.
her Brault made a dash for the 

nearest entrance, but in attempting 
to board, fell beneath the train 
Both legs were severed from 
body, ana. both his arms were 
en. The accident occurred at 9.13 
a.iu."

expression
will and fellowship towards 
who had come back to see only a 
few of the “old stock" left, but hun
dreds, yea, thousands, of a new 
generation. No doubt it must have 
brought back to them a moment of 
sorrow. Many a tear trickled down 
their cheeks when they were told 
like the words of the famous old 
song, entitled “Twenty Years Ago," 
that “Some were sleeping -in the 
church-yard." But these 
were quicklv dispelled when 
es of the glorious welcome came and 
the music wafted to the breeze, told 
them that they were “Home ay in, 
Home again from a foreign shore," 
and they were listening to the old 
familiar tune, “The Banks ol New
foundland," as played in days of yore 
by the famous “Bennets Band": 
“Children though you leave her, far 

away to roam,
All your tenderest yearnings point 

me back to home;
All her voices echo, echo one re

frain,
Newfoundland is calling—“welcome 

home again."

We practice no fake schemes to in
duce students to attend our school. 
We charge reasonable fees and giv» 
excellent value for them. With six
teen teachers and best facilities we- 
can guarantee good results. Get 
particulars. Call, telephone, or 
write. Central Business College. 
Yooge and Oerrard, Toronto.

opting j 
train. 1\
brok4"

Ro 1er <
Letter:

< » The Time and Money Saver < \
All bu*i»«ea house* should here this i [ 

money sever ; seres the rest of Itself le V ► 
e few mouths. Wo trouble, bo mtelekee: V ► 
•ret expense the only ere. SShd l« 
illustrated circular Veil Hue of Oflki 

eiture and Labor Wring systems . , 
sys in stock. w

Tie Office S#edalt| Mt|. Qe ;lei

Two band concerts followed, given 
by Profs. Bennett and Power’s Beads. 
Prof. John Bennett played a pretty 
cornet solo, “Scenes that are bright
est," and the full band played “The 
Maple Leaf" as a tribute to the Ca
nadians who were present. Fire
works formed another interesting 
item of the programme, and not until 
late at night did the immense ga
thering disperse, all glad to have 
participated in the opening festivi
ties.

THE INSTITUTE SPORTS.
The Church ol England Institute 

sports formed “a part of the program
me for Tuesday afternoon. Two 
bands enlivened the proceedings and 
played alternately. The sweet 
strains of Prof. John Bennett*■ solo 
cornet was heard to advantage in 
many an old familiar tune.

Besides a large number of visitors 
who are now in the city being pres
ent, there were also His Honor the 
Administrator and suite, Mr. Justice 
Johnson, Rev. Canon Cartwright, 
Sir E. P. and Lauy Morris, Hon 
E. M. Jackman and many other pro
minent citizens. The Inter-Collegi
ate football match was quite interest
ing, and the St. Bun's defeated the. 
Methodists by a goal and a corner 
to a corner.

The Benevolent Irish Society foot
ball team defeated the Fieldfare by 
4 goals to 1 corner.

The sailers of the warships had a 
very funny racing contest which 
caused considerable amusement 
among the spectators. The final 
contest vms a very interesting 
of football between the B.I.S 
Bobs. They had to cross a 
time and finally the victory fell to 
the Bobs The Shield, presented by 
Nr. Justice Johnson, was won by the 

boys. His Honor the 
made the

The weather was delightful and the- 
sports were greatly enjoyed.

BAND CONCERTS IN BOTH 
PARKS.

Tuesday evening band concerte were» 
held at Victoria and Banner man» 
Parks at which thousands assisted. 
“Music hath its charms," and » 
couple of hours were spent in its en
joyment. Prof. Bennett’s Ban» ' 
played at Victoria Park sad render
ed a choice selection, including “Home 
Again." “The Maple Leaf" and "The 
Banks of Newfoundland.'’ Professor 
Power's Band delighted a large as
semblage at Bannerman Park. At 
Victoria Park a number of eky rock
ets were sent heavenward and when 
the last notes of the bands were 
heard ill wended their way home
ward eager to get ready for the great 
day of the year, “The Annual Regat
ta."

(To be continued )
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